ITEM #4031

CITRA-GEL
DEGREASER

DESCRIPTION:
Water dilutable, water rinsable D-limonene based multipurpose degreaser. A blend of
builders, surfactants and wetting agents with a high concentartion of d-limonene. This
formula provides an economical solution and quick penetrating action to dissolve and
remove oily and greasy soils from ceramic, marble, concrete, aluminum, metal and
other hard surfaces. Removes carbon exhaust, rust proofing overspray, cosmoline and
undercoating and dissolves asphalt on contact. Biodegradable and easy to use.
							
BENEFITS:
1.
Superior cleaning ability and rinse ability.
2.
Stays in a liquid state allowing time for cleaner to react.
3.
Excellent rust inhibitor and painting can be done following cleaning.

DIRECTIONS:
Citra-Gel Degreaser may be applied with a mitt, brush, roller, air less paint
sprayer or a pump-up sprayer. Apply product by any method listed above
then let soak 1-8 hours. Scrub if removing road oil or thick crude then remove with alkaline soap and high pressure water.

CLEANS AND REMOVES:
Asphalt Removal: New spills let sit for 30 minutes. Give light scrub then
rinse with alkaline soap under high pressure. Dried asphalt requires longer
dwell time.
Tar Remover: Requires additional dwell time and scrubbing if tar contains
the new plastic or rubber base additives.
Crude Oil: Let sit until crude starts running then rinse with alkaline soap
CAUTIONS:
COMBUSTIBLE: Do not use near heat, sparks or open flame. Contains aromatic sol- under high pressure.
vents. Vapor harmful, use with adequate ventilation. May cause skin irritation; avoid PRECAUTION: AL USARIO: Si usted no lee Ingles, no use este producto,
prolonged contact with skin. May be fatal if swallowed. If accidentally swallowed, do hasta que la etiqueta le haya sido explicada ampliamente.
not induce vomiting, call physician immediately. Store and open in cool place. Triple TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do not use this product until this
rinse empty container before disposing in an authorized landfill site.
label has been fully explained to you.
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